1. **We Warranty Our Graduates**
   Albany Technical College warranties all graduates. Any graduate who does not meet program standards is re-educated at no cost to the graduate or to the employer.

2. **We Place Our Graduates**
   All graduates receive outplacement services from ATC Career Services division. Each student develops an employment portfolio and most graduates complete a Capstone Project for their respective program prior to graduation. Ninety-eight (98) percent of graduates are employed and 93 percent are employed in-field.

3. **We Encourage Our Students to Graduate**
   Sixty-eight (68) percent of Albany Tech’s students persist to graduation.

4. **We Employ Expert Faculty Members**
   All Albany Technical College faculty members are subject matter experts.

5. **We Offer Pathway Options**
   Albany Technical College offers regional high school students pathways to AAS degrees, diplomas, and certificates.

6. **We Offer Incentives to High School Students**
   The application fees for high school students are waived if they apply before they graduate. Tuition and fees for eligible high school students are paid through the HOPE grant. High school students are not penalized for pursuing an Albany Tech credential while they are still in high school.

7. **We Offer Bachelor Degree Pathway Options**
   Albany Technical College associate degree graduates have 46 pathways to six universities.
   - Valdosta State University (22 AAS programs)
   - Albany State University (7 AAS programs)
   - Southern Polytechnic & State University (7 AAS programs)
   - Mercer University (6 AAS programs)
   - Georgia Southwestern State University (3 AAS programs)
   - Middle Tennessee State University (1 program)

8. **We Offer Quality Education at Low Costs**
   Albany Technical College offers a combination of over 70 high quality reasonably priced associate degree, diploma, and technical certificates.